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Preface
This newsletter includes a selection of students’ writing about family, jobs, shopping,
holidays and other inspirational topics.
We would like to thank the students who have contributed to the newsletter: an
excellent job! Their work should remind us to cherish what we write and be inspired to
write more about things that interest us! All students have something to offer, so pick
up a pen or pencil now and start writing! It is fun!
Enjoy the read!
The English Department
P.1
My new friends

People at school

People at school

My name is Vincent.
I am six years old.
My English teacher is Miss Fan.
My friend is Niki.
She is six years old.
My friend is Toby.
She is six years old.
My friend is Kathy.
She is six years old.

This is Miss Ng.
She is my English teacher.
This is Elaine.
She is my friend.
We are in Class 1B.

This is Miss Leung.
She is my class teacher.
This is Daisy.
She is my friend.
We are in Class 1C.

1B Sze-To Ip Lan, Mimi

1C Ho Man Sha, Sasa

1A Hui Wai Wang, Vincent

My new friends

Things at school

My name is Wong Lee Man, Sophia.
I am six years old.
My English teacher is Miss Ng.
My friend is David.
He is six years old.

In my classroom, there is a chair.
There is a desk.
There is a door and a window.

1D Wong Lee Man, Sophia

1E Choy Yat Yin, Yoyo

P.2
A one-day trip

A one-day trip

A one-day trip

I am Yoyo. My best friend is
Kathy. My friend and I want to go
to Ocean Park. I live in Sau Mau
Ping. My friend lives in Lam Tin.
We go to Ocean Park by car. We
play games there. I am going to
have a happy day.

Ben and I want to visit Hong Kong
Disneyland. I live in Lam Tin. I can
go to Hong Kong Disneyland by
train. Ben lives in Sha Tin. He can
go to Hong Kong Disneyland by
bus. We are going to have a
happy day.

Ken and I want to visit Sha Tin.
I live in Kwun Tong. I can go to
Sha Tin by bus. Ken lives in
Lam Tin. He can go to Sha Tin
by train. We are going to have a
happy day.

2B Mock Tsz Yiu, Yoyo

2D Chan Shion

2E Chen Yan Tung, Chloe

My dream school

My dream school

In my dream school, there are 30
classrooms. The playground and the tuck
shop are on the ground floor. We buy
snacks in the tuck shop and play games in
the playground. The library and the art
room are on the second floor. We read
books in the library and draw pictures in
the art room. I love my school.

The library is on the ground floor. We read books there.
The hall is on the first floor. We watch shows there.
The music room is on the second floor.
We sing songs there.
The computer room is on the third floor.
We have computer lessons there.
The staff room is on the fourth floor.
We meet our teachers there.
The art room is on the fifth floor. We draw pictures there.

2A Tong Wing Hei, Windy

2C Hung Tsz Wing, Kitty

P.3
Welcome to Carman’s Country Park
Rules for Visitors

Welcome to Yoyo’s Country Park

Welcome to Sai Kung Country Park

Rules for Visitors

Rules for Visitors

1. Do not climb the trees.
2. Do not take animals into the park.
3. Do not light fires.
4. No swimming.
5. No smoking.
6. Do not pick flowers.

1. Do not walk on the grass.
2. No camping.
3. No swimming.
4. You may fly a kite.
5. You may run.
6. You may eat and drink.

1. Do not litter.
2. Do not light fires.
3. Do not smoke.
4. Do not climb the trees.
5. Do not pick flowers.
6. Do not play loud music.

3B Wong Lok Man, Carman

3C Chan Siu Yau, Yoyo

3D Li Tsz Ki, Angel

Things I do on holiday

Things I do on holiday

I go to Guangzhou with my parents. We visit our
relatives there and travel around. We go to Dragon
Fruit Garden. The fruit there is fresh and tastes
delicious. After that, we go to the park near my
relatives’ house. I play on the swing and play
hide-and-seek with my cousin. We go back to Hong
Kong after dinner. I feel very excited today.

I usually go to Ocean Park on holiday.
It is on Hong Kong Island. I go with my mum
and dad. I watch sea animals there.
I like watching sea animals because they are
funny. I feel happy.

3A Cheng Lok Yi, Emily

3E Ho Yiu Man, Man

P.4 What do you like doing in your spare time?
In my spare time, I like collecting
cards. It is an indoor activity.
I collect cards at home. I always
collect cards with my little sister. I like
this activity because it is
relaxing and interesting.

In my spare time, I like playing
computer games at home. I often
play computer games alone.
It is an unhealthy activity but I still
like playing computer games
because it is relaxing and exciting.

Also, I like playing the piano in my
free time. It is an indoor
activity. I play the piano in the
music room. I often play the piano
with my mother. I like this activity
because it is fun.

Also, I like watching the news on
TV at home. It is an indoor activity.
I always watch the news on TV
alone. I like watching the news on
TV because I can learn more about
Hong Kong.

4A Ho Man Ying, Mandy

4B Fung Wai Ho, Willy

In my spare time, I like playing the
piano. It is an indoor activity. I always
play the piano. I play with my
classmates. It is fun because I can
learn something new. Most of my
classmates like playing the piano very
much. So, we also like having our
music lesson.

4C Pang Tsz Ching, Pansy
P.5

I sometimes play football with my
friends. It is a healthy activity. I like
this activity because I can learn
something new and it is interesting.

In my spare time, I like playing
computer games. It is an indoor
activity. I play computer games
at home in the evening. I play
them six times a week. I play
them alone. Although it is fun, it
is unhealthy. Playing computer
games makes me more creative.
I can make new friends while I
am playing computer games
online.

4D Kwong Ho Yin, Kelvin

4E Lam Ip Kam, Alan

In my spare time, I like playing
football in the playground. It is an
outdoor activity.

My favourite food

My favourite food is Japanese
noodles because they are delicious,
tasty and a little bit salty. Noodles
come from Japan. I can buy them in
a supermarket or at a market. They
are cheap and easy to cook. I
usually eat noodles at night. They
can make me full. I eat them twice
a week. They give me energy to
study, work and play. They can
also help me grow strong. If I want
to be healthy, I must eat plenty of
noodles!

5A Fan Cho Kei, Trista

My favourite food is yoghurt. I like it
because it is sweet and yummy.
It comes from Turkey. I can buy it in
yoghurt shops. I usually eat yoghurt
in the summer holiday because it can
make me cool. I eat it once a month.
I usually eat it with my mum because
my mum likes eating yoghurt too.
I like mango yoghurt the best and my
mum likes blueberry yoghurt the best.
Yoghurt is good for our health, so it is
my favourite food.

5C Lin Lik Haang, Peter

5B Chow Wing Kei, Yuki

My favourite food is ice cream. I like it because it is
sweet and yummy. It comes from milk. I can buy it
from a supermarket. I usually eat it with my friends. I
eat it twice a week. It is tasty but bad for our health
because it is too sweet. It is an unhealthy food.
Therefore, we should not eat too much ice cream.

5D Wong Ka Man, Vanessa

My favourite food is sushi. I like
it because it is cold, spicy and
yummy. It comes from Japan. I
can buy it in a Japanese
restaurant. I usually eat it for
lunch. I eat it three times a week.
It is good for our health. I love it
very much.

I like eating kimchi. It is spicy and sour. It comes from
Korea. I can buy kimchi in a supermarket. I eat kimchi
for dinner once a week. Kimchi is a kind of vegetable
so it is good for our health. We should eat more
vegetables because they help keep us healthy. We
should eat at least three servings of vegetables and two
servings of fruit every day. I like eating kimchi
because it is delicious and healthy.

5E Cheung Ching Lam, Michelle

P.6

All About me

My name is Winnie. I am eleven years old. I live in Sau Mau Ping. I like singing,
swimming, ice-skating and skipping. There are four people in my family. They are my father,
my mother, my sister and I. We usually go travelling together.
I am studying at Kwun Tong Government Primary School (Sau Ming Road). My
favourite subjects are PE, Music, English and Maths. I have three best friends. They are Suki,
Angel and Christo. We usually dance and play games together.
I want to be a lawyer when I grow up. It is my dream job. I will work hard in order to let
my dream come true.
6A Chau Wing Lam, Winnie
My name is Karen So. I am eleven years old. I live in Kwun Tong. I go to school on foot
every day. My hobbies are reading and swimming. There are four members in my family.
They are my father, mother, brother and I. My brother usually reads books and plays
computer games with me.
I study at Kwun Tong Government Primary School (Sau Ming Road). My favourite
subjects are English, PE and Computer Studies. I think they are interesting. I like learning
more about the police, so I joined the Junior Police Call. I also like to promote road safety, so I
joined the Road Safety Patrol. I love these activities very much.
My best friends are Kitty and Maggie. We usually read books together. I hope we can go to
the same secondary school next year.
6D So Tsz Kwan, Karen
My name is Cheung Ka Yee. I am eleven years old. I live in Yau Tong. I go to school by bus
every day. My hobby is playing basketball. There are three members in my family. They are
my father, my mother and I. My mother usually reads books with me.
I study at Kwun Tong Government Primary School (Sau Ming Road). My favourite
subject is Maths. I think it is interesting. I like solving problems through activities such as
camping, so I joined the Scouts. I love this activity very much.
My best friend is Lily. We usually go swimming together. I hope we can go to the same
secondary school next year. I want to be a music teacher when I grow up because I like music.
6E Cheung Ka Yee, Judy

My family trip
My family and I went to Tokyo during the summer holidays. It was my first trip there. In
Toyko, we went shopping, visited Toyko Tower and Fuji Mountain.
I preferred visiting Hamarikya Garden to visiting Black Virgin Mountain. Although many
people think that visiting Disneyland is interesting, I think it is boring. I would rather eat
tempura than eat Japanese cold noodles. Although Katsudon is delicious, it makes me fat. I
preferred visiting Tokyo Tower to riding on a roller coaster. I would rather go shopping than
see cherry blossoms. I felt so excited during the trip and had a great time with my family.
6B Kwok Hin Yan, Hazel
My dad and mum went to Toyko with me during the summer holidays. It was my first trip
there. I visited the Imperial Palace, the Kabuki–za Theater and Tokyo Dome.
We ate noodles, sushi and tempura. Mum would rather have noodles than tempura. Dad
would rather have sushi than noodles. We did many different activities such as enjoying a hot
spring spa, going skiing, going shopping and visiting the theme parks. Mum preferred going
shopping and visiting the theme parks to going skiing. Dad preferred enjoying a hot spring
spa to going shopping.
Although we only spent a few days there, it was a wonderful trip. I want to visit Tokyo
again.
6C Yam Tsz Ying, Doris

